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RED DEVILS WININTRAMURAL BASKETBALL BADMINTON BRIEFS
The league la really bouncing this year with twelve teams making 

up the league. Play has been fast in most games with the odd hot 
moment between players and refs. The Chemists with, the many for
mer varsity men and Alumni with such name players as 'Doc' Roberta 
and Moose Flemming are currently hitting a high scoring average but 
these teams cannot participate in the finals being composed of men 
outside the undergraduate, body.

Hero we would like to give a short rundown on the games dur
ing the last week.
NOVEMBER 24TH
Soph. Engineers 44 Engineers 46’s 43

High men during the scuffle were Philips and Hersey for the Sophs 
with 16 and 13 points respectively and Taylor of the 45’s with 11 
Jr, Engineers 55 Science 48

The Scientists played well but just couldn’t hold down the scoring 
of Brooks and Gammon of the Engineers who collected 15 points each. 
Big guns for the smooth passing Science men were Crocket with 1<_ 
and Maxwell with 12.
Freshman Foresters 44 Sen. Engineers 44.

This was a real closey as the score Indicates, but neither team 
could break loose. Harris lopped In a good 23 points for the Foresters 
with team mate Smith coming along with 11. Honan and Mackenzie 
grabbed 10 and 11 marks respectively as the Bartlett to MacKeniie 
combo, hit repeatedly for the Seniors.
Alumni 47 Freshmen Engineers 41

A big hoopla horrah to the Frosh outfit when they finished this 
one. They held the great Flemming-Rodgers unit well, only to go down 
by six points. Campbell and Foulds dropped in six apiece while Col
well shot beautifully for 18 points towards the Freshman c ause. 
Flemming tossed up 30 points for the Alumni and sideman Clark col
lected 10.
Foresters “45's" 26 Bus. Admin, and Arts 62

The Foresters were hopelessly out-classed In this game by a smooth 
driving Arts congregation led by MacAlary who potted 30 points back
ed up by Barter, Stone, Thorpe and Dunphy. Driving for the Axemen 
were Adderley^ Bracken and Fowler but they couldn’t break the op
position.
DECEMBER 1st.

The UNB Red Devils moved into sole possession of 
second place in the Fredericton Commercial Hockey League 
at York Arena Nov. 27, by beating the Hydros by the score 
of 9-4. The game was fast and clean with only three penal
ties being called, all going to the hydros.

The game was only thirty seconds old when T. Boyle scored for 
the Hydros on passes from McPherson and Gill. Corbell tied the 
score at 2:04 when he received a pass fom Dohaney. Dohaney dug the 
puck out of the corner and passed back to Corbell on the blue line 
who let a shot go through a maze of players which found the net.

MacElman put UNB out front to stay when he finished off a nice 
passing play with his llnemates Mockler and Coombes. On the next 
play MacElman went In after receiving a pass from Coombes and 
having drawn the Hydros goalie out of position he missed the open 
net. Robinson made the score 3-1 by scoring his first goal of the 
evening at 11:20 after he recevied a pass from Kennedy. Robinson 
finished the scoring of the period by scoring his second goal of the 
evening on the next play, after receiving the puck from Kennedy after 
the face-off.

One penalty was handed out In this period.
The second period was fast with the play moving from one end of 

the ice to the other. ..UNB had numerous chances to score but could 
not dent the armour of the Hydros goalie. ..The only score of this 
period was at the 14:30 mark when T. Boyle scored his second goal 
of the night. After receiving a pass, Ketch and he broke away to 

Only one penalty was called In this period.
The third period opened fast with Dohaney scoring from Kennedy 

and Robinson at the fifteen second mark. ..Play again began to move 
from one end of the Ice to the other, and finally at 4:07 the Hydros 
scored their third goal with Niles blinking the red light behind Brown 
In the UNB net on a pass from Miller.

U.N.B. “blrdchasers" are off to 
another good season with practices 
being held on Tuesday nights and 
Saturday afternoons, 
champion Margot Roach will again 
be eligible for Intercollegiate com
petition, as will Ian Watson. Al 
MacDonald Is the new manager 
and will not compete this year.

We are fortunate this year, in 
having Prof. Husslan as Coach of 
the group. He has, for the past 
three years, been Intercollegiate 
Champion of McGill.

Several innovations have been 
planned for the coming year but 
we need a larger turnout to Insure 
their success, 
would like to leant the game and 
any others Interested, there will be 
tutorial periods on Sat. afternoons. 
Court space will be reserved for 
these people.

A series of tournaments Is being 
arranged In which all players In
terested will have an opportunity

to participate. It la hoped that 
such actual tournament experience 
will prove beneficial to all players 
and especially those who eventu
ally make the Varsity team.

Another newcomer to the 'Hill' 
this year Is Dianne Johnson, the 
former Maritime Junior Ladles 
Singles Champion. Margot Roach, 
the defending Maritime Intercol
legiate Ladles Singles Chanlpion 
Is back again. While these two 
champions are definite contenders 
for the Varsity team we still need 
more players, especially Co-eds.

How about It: practice ses
sions are Tues, nights and Sat. 
afternoons 
more people interested In playing 
Badminton.

Badminton sessions are being 
held every Tuesday and Saturday 
at the following hours: Tuesday 
7:00 to 10:30 p.m ; Saturday 2:00 
to 5:00 p.m. NOTE: A few rac
quets are available on loan.

Defending

For those who surely there are

I

AS EYE SEE IT
pattng teams. It le unfortunate 
that there are so few sports-minded 
editors of local newspapers in New 
Brunswick who cover the foot
ball games. It should be those peo
ple who should make the All-Stan 
sections, not the participants 
of the sport. The present system 
leaves too much room for biases.

The Varsity Teams of UNB have 
won a good many cups and trophys 
In the past. If you are wondering 
where the silverware Is kept, It's 
In the Trophy Room of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym.

Why these honours should be 
kept behind closed doors and not 
on display Is not known, but this 
column Is urging that the trophies 
be put on public display, preferably 
In the Gym entrance, so that the 
students and players of sports can 
see what awards have been brought 
to UNB by past and present teams.

Red Raiders, UNB’s varsity bas
ketball team, is now starting Its 
schedule for the year-. The Raid
ers lost their first match 65-56. The 
game could have been won if the 
players had kept their hands to 
themselves and had fewer personal 
fouls.

But mainly this column would 
like to ask why so little use was 
made of centreman John Aber
nathy's height and ability could 
be used very effectivly on pivot 
plays near the key. Abernathy 
should develope a hook shot, both 
left and right, and this would give 
the Raiders an option play; Aber
nathy either shooting if not crowd 
ed, or passing to his wings so that 
they can have a chance to score.

Last week in the Saint John Tele 
graph Journal, the NBCRFU All- 
Star selections were published. 
Naturally a selection of this type 
doesn’t please everyone and there 
will always be disagreements. The 
"Eye Isn’t pleased with all the sel
ections and he disagrees with the 
manner in which the players were 
picked.

The All-Star selection placed six 
UNB Red Bombers on the team, 
seven St. Thomas players and one 
each from Tri-Service and Trojans. 
For UNB there were Gain, Me- 
Coombe, Auger, Harris, Gundry and 
Smith. Fine choices, but the other 
berths given to the other teams 
in the league are all under- dispute.

The picking of St. Thomas player 
Joey George at the fullback position 
was a gross error. UNB man Phil 
could and should have been picked 

All-Star fullback to take his 
place alongside team-mates Auger 
and Harris, the most balanced 
and formidable backfield in the 
league. The Red Bombers proved 
that Joey George was just another 
football player. The consideration 
of Tony George In All-Star half
back position was just a faree.

The position of All-Star guards 
that went to Babineau of Trojans 
and Violette of the Tommies make 
one wonder how UNB’s Pipi Di- 
Glacinto did not make All-Star 
quarter-back slot. Grant was strict
ly from hunger when the Bombers 
won the title 21-0—but on season’s 
play the Tommie boy was steady 
and dependable. Picking Wood- 
house of St. Thomas as an All-Star 
tackle is questionable, as well as 
foolish. Woodhouse distinguished 
himself throughout the season by 
being good—good and dirty. His 
type of football playing isn’t needed 
on any field, let alone placing it. 
on an All-Star selection.

Jadkle Boyle, rugged St. Thomas 
player and captain won the MVP 
award as well as All-Stan end sele
ction. He was top scorer in the 
league and heads up standout 
througout season play.

The choice of McMullin of the 
Tommies for flying wing position 
was the poorest choice of all. There 
should have been only one player 
consideration for this berth and it 
should have gone to Bomber man 
Mick Lalor, the old pro. The sele
ction of the 1964 All-Star team was 
occasionally wrong. Not placing 
Lalor on an All-Star flying wing 
showing the uneveness of the 
choices.

The balloting itself is question
able. The All-Star selections were 
done the end of regular season 
play, by the coachs of the partlci-

Sclence 45 Chemists
Coming out for the first game of the evening, the Science men 

worked well in the first half but faltered completely in the third 
quarter. The Chemists fielding a hard driving squad worked well 
together to sew up the game on rebounds and long shots. Maxwell 
and Crocket again led the ScienÇsts with 11 each as Little of the 
Chemists dropped in 18, assisted In good style by Valenta, Hill, Simp
son and Ayr.

Ron Ketch made the score 6-3 for UNB at the 7:28 mark when he 
scored on a pass from Fletcher. ..T. Boyle finished the scoring for the 
Hydros by scoring his third goal of the evening at 11:07 of this period 
on passes fro-r. K. Ketch and Clark.

1>

UNB controlled the game the real o." the way with Manson scoring 
from Rankin at 16:44. Kennedy made the score 8-4 for-Engineers' 34’s 50 Freshmen Forestry 49

This clash saw another very close game between two hot conten- 
Highlight came with the final play as the Engineers led by

on a pass
UNB at 18:46 when he scored on passes from Dohaney and Tzrop. 
Corbell ended the scoring for UNB and for the night at 19:52 when 
he scored his second goal of the evening on a pass from Manson.

tiers.
three points when Smith of the Foresters was allowed two foul shots. 
He made them both only to lose by a single point. Fiztmaurice and 
Cheeseman worked well on defnece for the '34's' with teammate 
Whalen netting 14 points. Smith was high man for the freshmen 
with 16 as the opposlton held Harris to very few points.
Bus. Admin, and Arts 46 Jr. Engineers 37

During this game the Businessmen drove in time and again to 
rack a convincing win over lower ranking Engineers. The winners 
presented a smooth working outfit as Thorpe and MacAlary tied with 
18 ponts each giving their team all but a win between them. Dunphy 
and Stewart backed up the attack with nice backboard work. Stepan- 
Bon, Munro, Wright and Gammon each collected 6 points for the En
gineers but they could not build up a drive to overhaul the Artsmeij 
who led all the way.

The linup for UNB was: Goal: Brown; Defence: Baker Trzop, 
Corbell, Todd; Forwards; Mockler, MacElman, Coombes, Ker< edy, 
Robilson, Dohaney, Ron Ketch, Fletcher, Manson, Rankin.

SUMMARY—Scoring: 1st period — Hydros, T. Boyle (MacPher- 
son, Clark), .32; UNB — Corbel! (Dohaney), 2:04; UNB — MacElman 
(Mockler, Coombes) 6:15; UNB — Robinson (Kennedy) 11:28; UNB — 
Robinson (Kennedy) 12:31, Penalty Hydros, Mockler. 2nd period — 
Hydros — T. Boyle (Ketch) 14:32. Penalty, Hydros, MacPherson. 
3rd period — UNB — Dohaney (Kennedy, Robinson) :15; Hydros — 
Niles (Miller) 4:07; UNB — Ron Ketch (Fletcher) 7:28; Hydros — 
T. Boyle (Ketch, Clark) 11:07; UNB — Manson (Rankin) 16:14; UNB
_ Kennedy (Dohaney, Trzop) 18:46; UNB — Corbell (Manson) 19:52.
Penalty. Hydros, Clark.

as

IAlumni 42 Senior Engineers 24
In the final game of the evening a fast moving Alumni squad 

came up
still worked well as Clark stole the show with 26 points, Roberts and 
Lipsett provided smooth up the floor drives. For the Engineers Lord 
scored 12 while operating smoothly with MacKenzle and Ronan.

with a decisive win. Without Rodgers and Flemming they

POLO LEAGUE SET UP
INTRAMURAL SCORING

B|G TWELVE
Senior Foresters, last year's 
champs and the Freshmen. For
esters won 11-8, with Jeff Starr 
and Don Fowler of the foresters 
playing for the Freshmen for the 
last half.

The league this year will prob
ably see six teams in competitidn 
with regular action under way soon 
after Christmas.

Students interested in water 
polo met with the athletic staff 
on the evening of November 25 at 
the Gymnasium to block out a 
schedule end rules. Individual arid 
team entries were invited and the 
results seem to have been satis
factory.

Saturday, November 27, an ex
hibition game was played between

PointsGames playedTeam
MacAlary, Bus. Ad. Arts 
Flemming, Alumni 
Thorpe, Bus. Ad. Arts 
Harris, Fresh. For. 
Smith, Fresh. For.
K. Clark 
Crocket, Science 
Maxwell, Science 
Lord, Sr. Eng.
Little, Chemist 
Brooks, Jr. Eng. 
MacKenzie, Sr. Eng.

633
482
483
443
413
362
333
293
273
242
233
238

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADATEAM STANDING
GP W L T F

3 3 0 0
2 2 0 0 100
3 2 1 0 149 110 4
3 1 1 1 104 111 3
3 1 1 1 140 130 3
2 1 1 0 123 134 2
2 110 69
3 1 2 0 146 133 2

134 2
72 86 2
43 115 0

A Pts,
136 105 6

76 4Alumni 
Chemists 
Bus. Ad & Arts 
Senior Eng.
Freshman For.
Eng. 34’s 
Soph Eng.
Science 
Jr. Eng.
Freshman Eng.
Foresters 45’s

Note:—A
outcome of the tie game on 

' Foresters and the Senior Engineers,

Applications are invited from high-ranking

GRADUATE AND 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

70 2

3 1 2 0 123
3 12 0
3 0 3 0

interested infive minutes overtime will be played to determine the 
November 24th between the Freshman v

FULL TIME AND SUMMER WORK
SWITCH ON AT MT. A. in

At a meeting of the Men's Ath- _ 
letlc Committee held at Mount Alli
son, It was decided that the Com 
mlttee should approach the SRC 
with the recommendation that 
Mount Allison switch from English 
Rugby to Canadian Football for the 
coming season. A Canadian Foot
ball Committee was formed and 
will be headed up by Ron Dempsey,

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCEyou can 
always tell in the fo'lowing fields:

ELECTRONICSAERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

DAK ENGINEERING PHYSICSBIOCHEMISTRY

MECHANICAL ENGINEERINGBIOLOGY

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

a
PHYSICS

RADIOPHYSICSCHEMISTRY

STATISTICSCIVIL ENGINEERINGRelaxing In Daks Is one of 
the major pleasures of life.
Their fine looks and materials 
have commended them to famous 
sportsmen and men the world 
over. Come and see the wonder
ful worsted flannels, gaber
dines and tropical worsteds — 
and try on a pair of Daks 1

|

-PIP ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING v*"

Positions are available at Ottawa, Saskatoon and Halifax

i < Standard starting rates for 1955 graduates appointed to continuing positions 
will be: Ph.D—$4950, M.Sc.—$4200, B,Sc.—$3750 per annum.

Information on full time openings is available in your Placement Office and 

in your Department.

Application forms may be obtained from your Placement Officer and should 
be forwarded to the Employment Officer, National Research Council, Ottawa, 
parly in December, for consideration in January.
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“For Those Who Prefer Quality*
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